
Eight New Poems by Joshua Martin 

 

All Mad Jellied Fumes 

 

A word in the ear 

plans a statue without attendance, 

                  VAST as AN exploration! 

        Policy registers vats of digitization, 

        frosty in random bald headed NuDe spectrum. 

 

Local   ,   as a hoisted nationality, 

          announcing the FaLl of International 

                                                    FINANCE! 

 

ask a rule. learn backgammon 

    in a scam. 

 

                      stood until a building. 

               [watching pleasure devices between 

                                                   newspaper tsunami]. 

 

                            Pick your choicest BlaNd 

                            buttoned melt, 

                                             sea of Passengers seething, 

                                             front NaKeD & 

                                                         circulating 

                                                  therapeutic: 

                  Early To Bed     / 

          Famed Aquatic Livery / . So, 

 

                              green boomerang 

                              cheese. Lent high 

                                           Heaven, 

                      surmising a Box that 

                      signs a shrieking sky, 

                                   whereas 

embracing fornicating 

                            WING 

                        SPAN - - - 

               brood. 

       Won’t 

   buildings simply undress 

an eyeful of 

                  sores, 

           round headed Knee, 

                                   a staple, 

                           minute of bulbous exodus. 



 

Furthering the use of frequent time jumps 

 

by        /          number,ed, [][][][][][][]left,overs 

         : as the wicked witch 

                                  ,city 

    ,survey to SuGgEsT; public sirens can convert 

 

“themselves to insightful alignments” - - - - -  

 

                          “w/o discovered gaps 

                                  received recommendation reports 

                  self-paced circulation campaign”:::::::::: 

 

. in lieu of bilingual forum 

                         AlL emptiness programmed[ 

 

          Astonishing formulaic skinned ‘managed’ 

‘virtual spotlight’ ; @ feedback loop ^^^^^^^^^^ 

                      mainSTAY,to the dirt[> 

 

= = ++  con,found [house rust] kidNAPPed language 

in regards to damnation ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; identified,biomedical 

                                            hInDsIgHt- - - - - - opened earth at night 

, 

    proved exploitative [text]BOOK repositories 

printed    ,     figures      ,       entail mining (accessibility) 

                                dis,aster,s>>>>>>> line crash 

                                                 mitigate 

 

: : : : : 

 

           burden of consequence 

               rEuSe dAtAdAtAdAtAdAtAdAtAdAtA 

dAtAdAtAdAtAdAtAdAtAdAtAdAtAdAtAdAtAdAtA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Bound by its spell, [constructive], THO essential 

 

Place the fall     aghast     formally     FUNGUS 

                  hands       shaking      a lighter 

     V 

       e 

        s 

         t       - - -       musically painting 

                              SWANS [besides a 

                                              success] / 

                                    FiRsT bland generation :::: 

             hErE, 

     &             among     FLIES 

feasting                    a            PROTESTER of 

             meetings, 

       like             soup        or              a letter    

seasoning misspelled e-MAIL 

                                                  recommended 

                                                  as a guillotine - - - 

                                  [archival fOOtaGe     /      pinches 

                                      my discourse, 

                                            as BLUE 

                         Marxist                   shifts …. 

. I BROKE          the         document             revelations          

                  illuminating                       PaRRoT 

                                             talk 

                                         [ing] [ing]  UNTIL 

     raw in the ALIEN 

hiding                      epistemological vibrations. 

          TO                      KNOW           or         shown 

       luxurious cringing OUTER space     regretful 

conscientious objections . . . 

                                           STARE     ways     & 

                                MEAN          vessels             scorch 

pull     - - -     pull     - - -     pulling 

      the pOOl 

within          an 

                        edifice 

                                station diatribe. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Rowdy foot to secret Q & A 

 

than long pants.  

                   :shooting gallery skirt: 

 

? candy necklace ? ! stuffed insulation havoc ! 

 

< 

                   | soiled ripcord paid prize | 

 

. . . . . . . . . . gold medal 

espionage synthesizer . . . . . ‘first: 

                                                  overturned playing fetch 

                                                  w/ pulverized riderless 

                                                  cab fallen soldier’, “deceitful 

                                                                                      webs, 

                                                                     envious,dulcet] 

songs>>>>> 

 

                bongo drum 

                battered soup tin 

                can tea kettle 

<<<<<<<<<<<<<. lined against wall 

                                               observed tipping hat 

                                      hair,less OpErA 

voice biTTeRed 

                   droPPed. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Influx of imperial activist lining 

 

Demand with 

                 “deep regret” 

         then emitted , has NoNe of the Advantages 

                                          of an arbitrary global 

                                          currency. 

                      Chosen as an administrative 

                      thunder      ,         showtime dominance 

] within technical 

   hyperbole [ . 

                        Breakdown academic 

                        SoFtWaRe consequences. 

Beach BALL [!] [!] 

             [!]             [!] Might touch the free world 

                                   if emphasis achieves 

                                   postwar retching. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Keep Head to Unwanted Strip 

 

gobble gobble warring strawberry pie crusts: 

secondly, 

         an edition promising knee deep poses 

         & runny noised pig trotter sonnets. 

 

Cursed  

     BE ye A cursed synthetic domino 

                              EFFECT. 

[willingly ponderous 

underneath cavern 

pennywhistle  

sauce of cockney surprise]! 

 

                   STILL 

            beam       my 

brooding train ride through pouring detergent, 

                                 listless & wishful 

                                 pulverizing gambit, 

                       meaninglessly trumpeted 

                       throughout hooks & ladders 

:: gamble 

   away 

   a dawn 

           :: licensed studded collapses 

              like lubricated bleach harmonies 

:: beside the tabloid fodder, 

   i’ll never reach a level 

   playing memorial rake. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Twitch, Expand, Represent, Triumph 

 

Half a gaucho postulating a letter opener 

drunk on palace intrigue raspberry lip gloss, 

         FRENCH as a corn on the cob 

         is freezing without pancake… 

                               listless reservoirs 

                               puking starships, 

               BUT 

         Venus never could do a somersault, 

                  LET ALONE 

the twist - - - 

                     [thin,tied,grossly imperfect 

                      & leading the life of a flamethrower]. 

     Extraordinary hare v. rabbit v. wardrobe v. stepladder. 

 

Bilge, can of toxicity, manure  

                                       GARDEN club rendition 

                                       of Waterloo. 

 

hoot-hoot-hoot- 

hoot-hoot-hoot. 

 

                Demure, as in misaligned - - - 

          [tell what 

                     how to embark on LiD frothing 

                                     gOOd time] - - - 

more damp damaged goon 

than metaphysical livid feeder 

trapped beneath semicolon  

attitude adjustment laughing gas 

can of smell the roses 

                             & spin 

                                    ning 

                , OUT oF          merry 

          PaNeL   ,    flannel    ,    control. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Link to Fill a Vibe (Void), Deescalating 

 

Pressurizing entrails foment illogical 

             oyster dressing TaBle 

                             BluEs - - - 

                 “who?” 

                                saying what. Lingered 

          Janus headed hOOp - - - 

                                      ring of 

nope   /   rose   /   envy in Simon 

                                            DID NOT 

                                                say 

                ,,, cordless 

aS a wheel - - - 

                           “when?” 

                      & any special occasion that 

                      laughs w/o BeIng told to shriek. 

Redeem 

       A price, 

                above a Key (cane) 

         Same            or           striped - - - 

                   insular 

photosynthesis           misjudged 

                         , detrimental 

             SuPeR 

                     Ego 

                , can BY the River 

                                 , sticking up aN OverZealous 

factory on 

              wheels, 

       wedded      beneath roller derby - - - 

                    “once?” - - - 

                                     netted. 

 

 


